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" ChriütianuB mihi nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname."—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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HITS THOM UNITED IRELAND. representative might find it difficult to 

f*emv a *&t bf.tclt.ry reply, Ti t Sultan to 
Zanzibar i« probably a blood-thliftv 
wretch, but Selbbury’s own nephew, liai- 
font, can match him in tiadllbaWI am; 
barbarity.

LATEST PHASES OF THE HUSH 
QUESTION o

Church on earth. Mgr. Kirby telegraphs 
to Arckblehop Waleh that the whole itory 
is '‘an impudent fabrication.”
R man correspondent of thê Boston 
Pilot also visited Mgr. Persclo on 19th 
December, and was informed by that 
prelate that ‘‘the recently-published ie" 
port of hii mission to T -laud is wholly 
imaginary.”

Catholic Maori).“A FACT.”
Lord Salisbury fcai not hr-ard the last of 

Four men here been found guilty it M» "blezli g Indi.cretlon” in Edinburgh 
Connaught Resizes for refuting to pro* I he Indian inhabitants of L noon are
secute or to give evidence. This is one naturally and deeply aggrieved bv the
of the new crimes under the Coercion Act description of their dlattiigutahud feliow
Thtv had not been sentenced up to the countryman, the Hon D vial ha Naorcji,
last intelligence received, but of course 118 ‘‘ft black u.an,” whom It was the hi lglit
they will be subjected to a long imprison °f presumptuous folly to dream for a
mQD£ moment of sitting in the Impérial Vania

Sir* E Guineas has contributed £100 ment, which governs so many millions of
A despatch from R >me to the Standard towards the election expenses of a Union- bis countrymen. 1 heir feelings will tiud

says the Russian mission to the Vatican 1st Member of Parliament for one of the expression in a banquet to their insulted
has obtained various concessions from the Dublin constituencies. Gf course the fellow-countryman. l»at the insult bus a 
Pope. His Holiness sanctions the déporta Unionist will be leit at home, but some wider effect and has made a deeper and 
tlon of the Bishop of Vilna to Siberia, persons will have an opportunity to ei joy m°i® dangerous impression. It has run
accepts the Ruseian Government’s candi- a good spree on the money. like wild tire through the sensitive pvopDs
dates for the dioceses of Dublioo and An execution has been issued by the India, and is by no means likely to 
Pioko, and consents to the introduction Exchequer Court against Mr Tener, Lord make things pleasant for L -rd Bal'.sbury s 
of the Russian language In all Catholic C anrtcarde’e agent, for £313 5i. lUi. due Protege the V iceregal exteimluator tt 
churches except in the Liturgy, an inno to a Tyrone bank. Lord Clan ricarde lea Luggacurran. I he 1 rime Minister who, 
vaeion that will completely destroy the landlord who feels specially horrified at to score a paltry party point, offers a 
Polish element. It is certain that French the criminality of tenants who will not deliberate insult to Ice inhabitants of the 
influence bad much to do with the grant- pay exorbitant rents, but he does not seem ixtenslve and the most populous
ing of these concessions. very auxlou to pay his own just debts. portion of Her Majesty s dominions, adopts

This desnatch like many other late the vote of censure passed by the Com a somewhat singular method for presetv* This de.p.teb, like many ou. i.« mUte# Qf Pr|Tikge„ th, u,)Vernment Ing tb. integrity of the Empire
despatc es rom > , y on 66C0un^ 0f t|,e Berving of a summons Will the Government have the courage
upon with suspicion. It may be in part on sheehy, M P., was passed by the of its convictions—its Irish convictions— 
true, but It is very probably in part false, independent vote of Mr. Hanbury, M P , and prosecute the Liverpool dealers and

a thorough Tory. It is believed that the aaltemastere who so resolutely and so 
Government will eat the leek as they will successfully boycotted the sale of cattle 
not dare to have the matter again dis plundered in due process rf ’nw by the 
cuserd by the House O'Grady from imprisoned Tom Motoney ?

A young man named Patrick Kelly was We have heard a lot about equal adniln- 
eent to jall at Castlerea for six months for lstration of equal laws. We shall believe 
groaning at the police. This sentence is every word of it when this boycotting 
equal to that inti cted on most of the per- prosecution is brought before a Liverpool 
petrators of the Belfast insurance frauds, jury, but not before. What’s to binder?

The Monroe Co , N. Y , Branch of the Boycottli g, it is impressed upon us, is a 
National League has forwarded $1080 to heinous crime at common law; it is not 
the Parnell Indemnity Fund. by any mani-er or means an offence

going on briskly on the created by the Coercion Act. It is usually 
Eerl of Kenmsre’s estate. A large force tried before a braca of impartial liemov 
cf military and police are doing the Work, ablee merely because an Irish jury, how- 
At Skbibereeu also evictions have taken ever iktlfully packid, carnot he safelv 
phre, leaving the evicted without shelter, trusted in such ces?e. Gen a Liverpool 

A man named Cunningham was jury be trusted, and will the Government 
attacked and killed at KnthfrHand fur give them a chance of saying what they 
sinking national songs. Three Orangemen think of this “heinous common law 
are iu custody charged with the murder, crime,” for which some five hundred of 

Mr. Win, Joteph Corbett, M. P, has the mere Irish have gone to j*il? litre 
reduced the rent of his Limerick property 1» a chance of proving the courage of 
by from thirty to forty per cent.,bringirg which they boost so loudly, 
it down to Gtifiith’s valuation. So it ee ms boycotting ie Infections, and

The Solicltor-Gentrai refused to answer even the sea cannot shut it. in. While the 
wten he was asked whether the resident Coercion Government are vainly congratu 
niGgiolrates at Ciaiemorrls were instructed latipg themselves on having stamped it 
from Dublin Castle in a case of trespass out with the armed heel of Coercion in 
arising out of an intended eviction. The gome remote corner of Ireland, hoj presto, 
magistrates themstlv«s had said that they it anpears in full force la the very heart 

Heart Academy, on Thursday last, hud received instructions not to hear the of Tury Liverpool. Tom Moroney, “rot 
occurred a very interesting and impres- case of the evicted louants. The natural ting” in jail by command of Judge Boyd, 
sive ceremony. Madame Jeanne Marie inference is that the Government gave the is not so powerless as the evictor fondly 
Beie'te of Montreal, and Madame instructicns. Tt is a remarkable thing fancied. His sufferings have a voice that 
Croke 'of Halifax, pronounced their under a constitutional Government that is hoard as far as Liverpool, and is obeyed, 
vows during Mass, which was celebrated magistrates should receive directions from We cannot adequately express the satis 
by Rev Father Tiernan, assisted by Rev, the Government how they are to deal with faction which the action of sturdy Eng- 
James Walsh. Right R^v. J. Welsh, D. cases on which they are expected to give Hah sympathisers has been read in Ireland 
D. Bishop of London, received the vows, Mud!vial decisions When an Irishman falls wounded in the
In'his usual eloquent and sympathetic T said to be the intention of the struggle for the good erva e it Is but
manner His Lorosbip addresatd the two Givemmert to prosecute Mr. Carew, M natural that his friends and fellow fighters 
religious as follows : The ceremony wao P- for North Kildare, and Dr. Tanner, should stand by him and face the common 
not a new one. From the earliest times M. P , for speeches delivered at public foe. They would be cowards and traitors 
Religious have* existed. Oar Lord laid meetings in Nutney and Glengarry, if they stepped asldo. But this proof of 
the foundation ; His community consisted respectively. practical sympathy from our English
of twelve poor fishermen. Although The threatened evictions on Lord Clan- friends touches us home. It is making 
our Divine Master had learned aud ricarde’s estates at Portumna have been common cause with us in the great 
wealthy friends He did not choose them postponed. Fifty six families were to htruggle with oppression, for which we 
to be the favored ones. His Lordship have been evicted, but though the Mar- are most grateful. Ireland is to bo won 
quoted the words of Sacred Writ, that the quia applied for military aid it was not by friendship, not fear, andthli brave boy
greatest evils of the world being the con- given. The Government appear to be citing the sale of the oppressed and fin-
cupiscence of the eyes, the flesh and the desirous not to have public attention prisoned tenants* plundered catt’e in 
pride of life the religious by the three called, while Parliament is in session, to Liverpool will do more than a hundred 
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience the hardships which would necessarily Coercion Acts to lead the two peoples into 
trampled them under foot. The right | result from such wholesale evictions. the beaten path of friendship, 
reverend speaker said that religious life 
is one of labor. Our Lord gave the tx 
ample. The wotk of the nuns of the Sacred 
Heart ie twofold : the education of youth, 
fitting those souls for this world and the 
next. In connection with education, the

The
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If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, aee 

our Stock,
The Best and Cheapest In 

the trade.

EDITORIAL NOTES,
TORONTO MI’AKATL M POOLS.

Mb. James Smith, of Cnippawa, a 
Catholic, has reèeived the appointment 
of Sheriff of Welland. We congratulate 
Mr. Smith, as also the Government, on 
the excellent choice they have made in 
thus tilling this important office.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Sir : Iu the lost isuue of your paper a re

port of a meeting of the Separate School 
Hoard was printed, which lu one respect is 

s me what incorrect. Your report, -tated 
that the Board contemplait<1 the establish
ment of a night school for Italian 
children. It should have been “ilnt 
the Board contemplated the frtab- 
Hebment of a night pchool for 

purpose of teaching Italian adults 
the rudiments of Eogiish ” We have a 
growing population of Italian*, most of 
whom are without any koowlcdgi of the 
language of the country and are of an age 
which prevents them attending the ordi
nary day schools. A knowledge of Engltek 
would be of inestimable advnn‘Hge to 
these people in their ever) -day I fe, besides 
giving them a footing lu the community 
and upliltlng them in the ist-matlon 
of their fellow citizens. Certain persons 
at the present time, to my own know
ledge, are making strenuous efforts to 
jervert to Protestantism the Italian ( atho- 
Ic population In our midst. Schools of 

such character as these proposed by the 
Board will bring about a community of 
sentiment among the different races com
posing our Catholic population which will 
place an effectual barrier in thu path of 
the proselytizer. The foreign Catholic 
population iu the future is likely to in
crease much fabler than the native Catho
lic population. In that case the duty 
devolves upon the latter of looking 
closely after the interests of the former, if 
all parties concerned are to retain their 
proper footing in society, I merely 
mvntlon this subject, which I think u 
worthy of profound attentl n by way of 
creating an interest in a problem which 
sooner or liter will have t«» be solved.

Yours, etc, 
Daniel P. Cahill.

N. WILSON So CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundns. -

London, Eagland, hie returned three 
Catholics on It. echool board. Thl. num
ber of representatives is small, but from 
their intelligence and the importance of 
the eectioni they repreieat, they will have 
considerable 11 fluence. Father Buckley 
headed the poll iu Southwark with 9 256 
votes. The other two members of the 
board are Colonel Lenox Prendergaet and 
J. H. Chapman.

Th* Reverend H. B. Chapman, Vicar 
of St. Luke'e, Camberwell, has eent A'lOOO 
to Father Damien, the heroic missionary 
to the lepere at Molokai, In Hawala, 
The Vicar In » letter testifies his warm 
idmlrition of the sacrifice of his life 
which Father Dtmlea has made, aud the 
money will be devoted to the etec:lon of 
» chapel for the lepers.

TEACHERS WANTED.

FESoALmEV.t^ueHeEP»A.!î.,\T^1BJjipVy
UM-VmotoyMalLbbÿ.Joh"8Ma«hne™ÿ 
and Patrick Me Martin,^Peterboro, Out.

the

From M. Peter to Leo XIII.
A collection of Portraits of the Popes has 

tuat been published, highly recommended 
by the Caihollo clergy of Montreal, and 
should be of great Interest to every Catlio- 
Uo This picture 1* taken from the original 
painting. In toe Vatican hr a prominent 
European artist- and Is excellently exe
cuted. The .He of the picture la 28x28 Inches: 
the centre pli ce represent, the Vatican, and 
Is finished with a handsome border. The 
pries Is within reach of all, II 6(1 per copy, 
delivered, to ba obtained from the publisher, 
Ernest Wl.coer, 82 Victoria Hire-!. Mon
treal. No Catholic home should be without 
this beautllul momeuto of the Holy Fath
ers.

The London Universe pointe out that 
two-thlrde of the people of the Grand 
Duchy of Baden are Catholic., yet In the 
elate Parliament there Is an overwhelm 
ing Protestant me j irity, This result Is 
obtained by giving undue representation 
to the larger towns wherein the popula
tion li chitfl/ Protestant. Of sixty.five 
scats, twenty are thus lost to the Catholic 
cause, Of the remaining forty five, Ctth 
olios might easily secure at Vast twenty 
four, and addlog to these seven urban seats, 
they would command thirty -one, or neatly 
half of all the seats. But they have not 
the energy, and so the enemies of tho 
Church are a'lowed a majority of fully 
three fourths. The Catholics of Baden 
would do well to rouss themselves after 
the example set to them by Herr Wind- 
tho’st and the Caiholic party in Prussia,

POSITION WANTED
A 8 TEACHER IN A (SEPARATE 

A. School, by a Catholic young man hold
ing a lbird class certificate; Handing high 
at the examination- Salary low; bent ref«r- 
enc<*e furnished. Comm oui cate with Jas. 
McDonald, Weldon P. O., Ont. 533 2iw Lord Salisbury bee given notice to the 

Methodlfcts at Hatfield to remove their 
chapel from his estate. A prominent 
member of the cor grt gation has published 
a letter in which he states that the 
Methodists will not go. They intend to 
bold out as though the notice had rot 
hem given. He concludes by saying : “If 
our property is thrown out we will leave 
it on the read. If the door is fastened 
Bg&lcst us we will force our way in. They 
shall not drive us out.”

The Catholic Columbian» of Columbus, 
Ohio, hse issued ft magnificent Christmas 
cumber. Such enterprise deserves recog
nition ted encouragement. At all times 
our Ohio contemporary is bright and 
Interesting, and is a paper of which any 
state in the Union might feel proud. We 
also beg to acknowledge with thanks 
receipt of a very neat holiday remtm- 
bratce from same office, and heartily ex
tend same kind wishes to our contem
porary. Lojg may it live to battle for 
the right.

The Grand Orange Lodge of Ireland 
baa issued an ad drees to the Orangemen 
in which it is said that “a patriotic Gov- 
eminent and a fearless Ghief Secretary for 
Ireland have made life bearable in places 
where evil persona had tortured and mur
dered husbands and lathers because of 
their resistance to a hellish combination 
which wrote its decrees in blood.” 
Though all Orangemen do not take the 
landlord aide in the National agitation, 
this makes It evident that the almost 
undivided nfluence of Orangeiem is for 
the landlords, and against the tenants.

Evictions are
TORONTO CABINET CO

Designers, Wootfeareerj,

102 William tit.. Toronto, Ont.
To tho Clergy—I beg to call yonr attention 

to the fact that we are manufacturing Al
tera, Pulpit», Pro Dltus Pre-enialiou and 
other Needlework Chairs, etc., and every 
debcrtptli n of Church Furniture, for which 
designs are eut/ml'ted. Architecte’ draw- 
lngt executed In the most artistic manner.

T. SHEA, Proprietor.

Cabinetmakers and

AIMIMACS A DESERVED GIFT.

It is over a pleasure lo note t’.at true 
worth is fully appreciated in thcold 
and matter of fact world. A ftnthful, 
palnstakirg and earnest teacLcr is 
Miss Ellen Norris, who conducts a 
private school in this city. On Christmas 
e e her pupils presented her with 
a most substantial token of regard In 
the shape of a well tilled purse. Accom
panying the presentation was the follow’ 
ing neatly-worded address :
To Miss Ellen Norris ;

L’rce more the holy Christmas tidt 
comes round, and in weiy home lovllig • 
memories and grateful thoughts fill the 
hearts of voting and old Your nemo, 
dear teacher and kind friend, is a house 
hold word at almost every fireside. And 
the little ones whom you guide in learn
ing’s path to-day are not the only onne 
who .appreciate your devoted care; others 
recall with pleasure the happy school
days api nt under your loving yet wise 
rule, and thank God for the lespona of 
religion as well es earthly knowledge 
which they learned from your lips.

So to day your children of the patl 
unite with those who are yet in school 
and heg you to accept a little ChrDtmaa 
box from one and all with heartfelt 
prayer that God may spare you to 
London’s children and devoted old 
friends for many a year to come 

Christmas eve, London, Ont., D88.

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION.
FOR 1889.

At the beautiful chapel of the Sacred

THE CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC
Beautifully ami pfofmely illustrated. The 

Chromo Frontispiece giveu tbla year Is 
one of the richest specimens of color 

printing ever exhibited, and as a 
work of Christian art should 

find a place 
Catholic

In every

Price, 2$ Cents.

The Illustrated Catholic Family Annual
Price, 8a cent».

for tho lor g winterThe best family rerdlng
ever. tugs.

AGENTS WANTED.

D. & J. SABL1BE & GO.
1669 Notre Dame Bt 

MONTREAL.
116 Church 8t.

TORONTO.
Special to the Catholic Record.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, ARTHUR.
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Money Saved ! Money Saved !
BY PURCHASING YOUR Milwaukee Citizen,

It is not often that we can extract any 
pleasure from the proceedings of Italian 
crowds, but the ovation of the Naples 
students on Saturday to Gladstone is 
pleasant. They presented him with an 
address and at its conclusion there wore 
shouts of "Long live Gladstone and Ireland 
aud England.” This was placing the 
green above the red. Commaridatore 
Morelll then entered the c’Triage to greet 
Mr. Gladstone. Tho students encircled 
hie carriage and wanted to uu 
harness the horses, but Mr. Gladstone 
begged them not to do so. Gladstone 
has made friends amorg the map?es in 
many lands. No Englishman was ever ho 
popular iu Ireland. He 1b undoubtedly 
more popular with Americans than any 
other contemporaneous European. His 
popularity here compares with that of 
Lafayette. His name is known all over 
Greece, whore the patriotic party think of 
him ns a friend in Lying times. And it 
is not to be wondered at ibat the people of 
Naples like him. His letters against the 
cruelty of their Bourbon kings—almost 
rivalling Tory and landlord cruelty iu 
Ireland—are gratefully remembered.

Arthur, Dec. 2G b, 1888.
. «m . . . m q. , Our Cbtietmas celebration in St. John’s

Bishop gave a beautiful *xtract from St. Qhurct! wa9 0f particular joy aud interest 
Chrysostom. The saint said he admired t^-e -eaTe Though many old friends had 
the genius of the painter who makes the g^ered to their respective humes, as is 
canvas breathe ; the skill of the sculptor t^e univerBat custom, to fill the vacant 
who tikes the marble of the quarry and ehal„ in ,he (lm|ly c|Icie lhouRh the 
chisels it into life ; but he admired still 
more the work of those who train the 
immortal mind; for when the marble 
shall have crumbled Into dust, and the 
canvas be covered with mildew, the work 
uf the immortal mind shall live forever in

)fMAs Presents Dr. Windthorst, the Catholic leader 
in the German Reichstag, moved a résolu 
tion in favor of the suppression of the 
African slave trade. He expressed a 
strong hope that the course which Prince 
Biamark had already begun in this dlrec 
tion would be continued. Count Herbert 
Bismark expressed satisfaction with Herr 
Windthorst’s motion and said that the 
suppression of the evils of slavery de
volves upon Germany aa a duty of honor. 
He praised the English Government for 
co operating with Germany, and expressed 
his wish that France also would unite 
with the other powers in the good work. 
Herr Wiudthorst’s motion was adopted, 
only the Socialists and New Liberals op
posing.

People in the churches last night heard 
a bell ring near eight o’clock which they 
thought wss the fire bell. No sound of 
the kind was heard by a number of fire
men and policemen on duty, and it Is sup 
posed the bell in the Catholic Church rung 
as tho congregation was dismissed caused 
the false alarm.—Free Press, Dec. 81.

The Catholic Church bell never rings at 
eight o’clock on Senday evenings when 
the congregation ie dismissed. Some die 
arrangement of the machinery about the 
organ in St. Paul’s Church on Sunday 
evening caused a noise, during which the 
Custom House bell rang out the hour of 
eight. This created a momentsry flutter 
amongst the people. As the Free Press 
reporter was present in St. Paul’s when 
this occurred it ie difficult to find a rea
son why he should mention the Catholic 
Church in connection with the matter.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

One of the most stnlung and interest
ing features of the beautiful new chapel 
at the Convent of the Sacred Heart in 
this city is the stained glass windows. 
They were executed at the Ontario 
Stained Glass Works, London, under the 
super intendance of Mr. Morgan, a gentle • 
man who has not only a rare talent for 
puch work but likewise a very extended 
experience. The good taste and artistic 
finish of the different subjects is at once 
apparent to the visitor, and it is with 
pride Londoners may point to the fact 
that such skill is to be found in their 
midst. The glass used in those windows 
approaches very nearly to that iu use in 
ancient times, the body of the material 
containing all the richness and beauty 
of that used of old. It is the use of this 
glass which enables the artists of Amer- 

to produce such a magnificent 
t in their work in ell the 

great cathcdialh, churches aud religious 
houses throughout the continent. Wo 

Boston Republic. congratulate Mr. K Liwison having given.
Because the Sultan of Zanibar, who us this most exquleite exhibition < f stained 

appears to be a blood-thirsty ecoundrel, glass work in this city, and we doubt not; 
recently executed in a barbarous mauner his enterprlee will be fully appreciated. 
pf me ciin Inals in the streets <.f his capital, The following is a list of the subjects, with 
the English government affects great names of the donors ; 
horror nnd indignation, and Secretary Paintings of tho Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Furguson announced in the Commons and St. John the hvangeli-t. The Holy 
the other evening that instructioue bad See, at the petition of the Right Rev. John 
been sent to the Brtti-h consul at Zanzibar Walsh, Bishop of London, retained the 
to protest in the strongest terms possible Sacred Heart Order to labor fur souls in 
against a repetition of such execu- his diocese. He er-rts this window iu
tions, aud to Invite oiht r fort-igu consuls recognition of thu lavor. 
to co operate with him in warning the A beaut fully designed window, erected 
Sultan of the disastrous consequences ly the Consolers of Mi.ry. 
likely to follow his disregard of Fug Sts. Peter and Paul, erected l> Margaret 
land’s protest. That 1s all right Scott, iu honor of her husband, Alex., 
enough. There arc other wa>« Scott.
of showing barbarity, however, than Designed window, in honor of Mary S,
beheading criminals in the streets of a Fitzgerald, by Mrs. McGee.
city, and it is an open question whether Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, erected
that manner of killing a man is not more by the Children of Mary.
humane than starving him to death in Sts. Cecilia and Aloysius. In honor of
prison. If the Sultan of Zanz'bar should Lavlnia Edwards and Pauline Simms, by
tell the British consul, when that indl- Mrs Wilson, of New Orleans, La.
vidual entered bis protest against street Designed window, erected by tho
executions, that be would stop those when Sodality uf St. Ann.
England ceased murdering men in the Sts. John the Baptist and 1\ or of 
manner she killed Mandeville, and when Alcantara, erected by Mrs Marg. Scott, in

honor of her daughter, Jane.
Designed windows, in honor of Sts, 

Phllooiena and R >ch.

At PETHICK & MCDONALD’S*

20 per cent, off Silk Hcarfe.
20 per cent, off Hilk Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, off Silk aud Cashmere Mufflers. 
10 per cent, off all lines of Gloves.
10 per cent, off Braces, Collars, Cutis. Shirts 

and all Underwear.

old greetings were warm as ever, though 
the heavenly strains of Coristmas muelc 
enticed many to church who might not 
otherwise come ; yet there was another 
circumstance which stirred the hearts of 

, —. » , ,, .. , . . - all on yester morn. It was the fact thateternity. His Lordship then spoke of the the Rgv Father utnehey was to celebrate 
great holiness of life required in those ^ first mass—a solemn High Maes at 
whose mission is to tram up souls for 1 
Christ like lives in this world, and for 
heaven hereafter. Each lesson taught by 
them was ft stone in the foundation of the

P2THÎCK & Wl’DONAUD
S»S Richmond St.

First Door North of the City Hall.
10 30 ft. m. Nearly every adult mem
ber of St. John’s parish knew Father 
Hlochey sicca hie childhood. They often 

„ _ . , .t i xir • . ,. I beheld his cheerful face when se a boy hetemple of God, for as Holy Writ te,Is us, attended the vll) Separate School, 
our souls are temples of the Holy Spirit.

During the Mass the music sung, with i burned from college aud seminary during 
organ and fiarp accompaniment, was aa v„catloD when tbey gIeetcd him with 
follows : 1 ’ ’ h

As the holidays hth near at hand, D H. 
Cunningham, the lt-adli g Toronto jeweler, 
has special Inducements to offer readers of 
t-tie Record in furnishing the nest value In 
Diamonds, Reliable Watches, Fine Jewelry 
and presentation goods By writing us any 

du will be sent per Fxpiess for examlna- 
>n to all parts of Ontario. Correspondence 

solicited. Manufacturing tr all its branches. 
Remember the addresi— 77 Yonge titreei 
Toronto, On

They saw him year after year, as he regoo
tint

their natural words of welcome.
But now they meet him no longer as 

the schoolboy, collegian or seminarian, 
but a consecrated minister of the altar, 
a “priest forever according to the order 

No wonder then that

Otir New Koime-Farniuhliig 
Good» In Table Linen». -
in*», Towellings, Pillow Cot
ton», Ticking», fUretonnee, 
Lace Cnrlains, Napkin», 
Table Cower», etc., in»t re
ceived and selling cheap al 
J. J. GUKBONN’.

. .Bonarelll 
Vecsblottl 
__ It issml

Husclpe......................
Verbum.......... .........
Ave V©rum................................
All for Thee, () heart of Jesus 
The Magnificat, plain chant.

The beautiful ceremony, as is always I of Melchisedech.” 
the case at the occurrence of like* events a happy father's heart ovei flowed with 
amongst the Religious of the Stored joy, a mother dropped big tears of glad-
Heart, was of a character most touching, ness when they saw their oft-repeated
as well as edifying. Heartfelt good hopes realized. No marvel that a whole 
wishes accompany the newly professed congregation was beaming with delight

in the ** ihey knelt in solemn worship while

effect

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Hen ladies for a long and happy career 

service of their Divine Spouse. His "ne from their own midst ottered up to 
Lordship’s presence and his touching the Almiphty the vreat Sicnticeof man’s 
discourse added much to the interest redemption. The Rev. Father Iiinchey 
and solemnity of the occasion. » the son oi Mr. Patrick Hinchey, of

this village, baggage master at 
the C. P. R. depot of Arthur. 
He received elementary training In the 
Separate School here under the careful 
tutelage of the good Sisters of St. Joseph. 
He afterwards made his classical course 
in St. Jtrome’s College, Berlin. Hfs 
philosophical and theological studies were 
made in the Grand Seminary, Montreal,

ith

ITS KING STREET.
Plumbing work done on the latest improv

ed aaultary principles.
Estimates furnished on application. 
TelepLone No. 638. The Conservative candidate for Col

chester will be Lord Brooke, and Sir 
William Brampton Gordon will stand on 
the Liberal side. The Conservative 
majority at last election was 295.

The English consul has issued a proc
lamation warning all British subjects in 
Zinzibar that they will be liable to seven 
years’ imprisonment it they enter into 
contracts for slave labor. The British 
traders have made a united protest 
against the order. They say slave 
labor is the only kind of labor obtain
able in Zanzibar, and if this is cut 
off all work must be stopped. In view 
of this protest the consul will suspend 
tbc enforcement of the proclamation 
pending instructions fiom Lard Salis
bury.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND bHOE UPPERS
308 CLARENCE STREET.

LONDON. ONT. where, after completing his course w 
credit, he was ordained priest on the 22ad 
of December. We heartily congratulate 
Father llincbcy.and wish him many years 
of happiness and usefulness in the holy 
priesthood.

This ie the second priest that Arthur 
has given to the diocese of Hamilton 
within the present year, Father McIntosh, 
as Istant of Dunda?, having been ordained she no longer empower'd rack renting 
last June, May they increase and mnltl- landlords to throw out sick and aged Irish 

1 ply, T. B. K, women on the roadside to die, John Bull’s

“ MISTAKES 
§ MODERN INFIDELS.’ 11 was lately stated In a cable despatch 

that the Pope had refused to bless medals 
and reliquaries presented to him by an 
Irish priest, and that he added bitter 
woids that Ireland deserved air his hands 
no such favor, as she Is disobedient, 
preferring to follow the leadership of Mr, 
Parnell to that of the head of Christ's

New Honk on Obviation Evltleveai
and Complete Answer lo Col. l.r-gersnll’i 
"Mistakes o! Moses " Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch' 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, 0v« 
Protestant Bishops, many other promlt enl 
clergy, and tne press. Cloth $1.26. Pst*)

rjüB&ASSTA.
Ingersoll Ontario, Canada.
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